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J oseph Stowell, president of Cornerstone Uni-

versity, Grand Rapids, Michigan, gives a dai-

ly podcast called Daily Strength. In his June 28, 

2018, edition, Stowell told about an experience 

he had while preaching at a chapel service at a 

Baptist Seminary in Bucharest, Romania. He 

saw a certain student whose appearance and posture were noticeably 

different than the other students. He wore jeans, t-shirt and a baseball hat.  

He sat slouched down in an isle-seat three rows back from the front. After 

the chapel service, the student came to him with one of Stowell’s books 

that had been translated into Romanian for him to sign. Stowell gladly 

agreed and asked the student’s name. He didn’t expect to hear what he 

heard. So again he asked, “What did you say your name was?” The stu-

dent said, “Emmanuel.”  

   “Do you know what Emmanuel means?”, Stowell asked. And with no 

hesitation he replied, “God with us.” 

   I’ve never met anyone named Emmanuel but I think I’d like it if that was 

my name. How about you? Think about it. Every time we signed our name 

to something, we would have the chance to be re-

minded that God is with us.  And every time oth-

ers spoke our name they would be proclaiming it.  

Emmanuel, God (is) with us.   

   Isaiah prophesied this promise from God, “The 

virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they 

will call him Immanuel” (Isaiah 7:14). At the birth of 

Jesus, God’s promise was fulfilled. God was born 

into the world He created to be with us, to let us 

know Him more completely, and to offer us His 

gift of salvation. In short, Jesus came because God 

loves us. Emmanuel, God with us. You and I need  

constant  reminders  of  this   fact and so will every 
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W e just ended the first quarter of the school year and 

Backpack Blessings is off to a great start!  We currently 

serve 77 children at Hamersville Elementary by sending home 

weekly food packs filled with small meals and snacks to get them 

through the weekend. Assembly of the packs is done at the school 

each month.  The Junior National Honor Society helps with this, 

but we welcome anyone interested in being a part of this ministry. 

This is such a tremendous way to share God’s love to the youngest, and often neediest, 

members of our community! If you would like to help, please contact Dave & Tina Schram 

or Mike & Sandra Kirk and we will let you know of our next packing event!  Thank you for 

all of your prayers and support! 

 November Item of the Month:  Individual small boxes of cereal 

December Item of the Month:  Juice boxes 

                                                                —Mike & Sandra Kirk 

& Dave & Tina Schram,  Coordinators 

T yler and Jaimie Frazier welcomed home their 

new baby boy born on September 5, 2018. His 

name is James Vincent Frazier IV and weighed 8 lbs. 12 

oz. and was 20.5 inches. James is also the grandson of 

Jim and Gail Frazier. 

person we encounter, especially during the Christmas season. Emmanuel. Not a name we 

expect to hear but one with real promise. Emmanuel. God (is) with us!  What a difference 

could believing that make for you? Have a blessed Christmas season!    

                                                                                                                             —Pastor Mike 

Continued from page 1 
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M en’s Breakfast for the Soul will meet Saturday, November 

10th and Saturday, December 8th from 7:30 AM to 9:00 AM. 

Breakfast will begin at 7:30 followed by a time of worship and a 

speaker in the worship center.  All men and boys are welcome to join 

us the 2nd Saturday in each month; so mark the dates on your calen-

dar and plan to attend! Each time we will enjoy a great breakfast, 

listen to a guest speaker who will share his God Story of how he has 

seen God at work in his life or those situations in which he has found 

himself and pray together. Come join us for God Time, Good Food 

and a time to see how God is working in the lives of men at Mt. Ne-

bo UMC. There is always opportunity for cooks in the kitchen beginning at 6 AM before each 

breakfast. For more information or to volunteer to help cook please contact Dan Reed or Bill 

Henry. 

For The Soul 

H oly Yoga is the practice of yoga movements with Grace and 

Love for Jesus Christ. This allows for participants of many 

levels to practice in a safe non-judgmental place while listening to 

Christian music and a message inspired by scripture. Yoga allows 

the body to reduce stress, injury and increase flexibility. 

   All Holy Yoga classes focus on breathing, posture and Christ. A 

chair yoga class gives a participant an opportunity to do gentle 

yoga flows with the aid and assistance of a chair. Chair yoga par-

ticipants do not do any yoga practice on the ground or mat and all movements keep the 

head above or level with the heart. This allows participants with joint replacements, high or 

low blood pressure or other health concerns to participate in the overall benefits of yoga 

practice. Gentle yoga gives participants an option to practice range of motion, flexibility and 

strength improvement with a more gentle approach. Generally poses are held longer and are 

less difficult. 

   Current yoga classes are offered on Mondays at 5 P.M. Chair Holy Yoga Classes are 

Wednesdays at 7:30 P.M.  Both classes are held in the Ministry Annex. 

   Anyone interested in attending should bring water, wear comfortable clothes and a $3 do-

nation.                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                     —Gail Erhardt, Instructor 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://berettas.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Like-us-on-Facebook-Icon-300x93.jpg&imgrefurl=http://berettas.com.au/whats-on/&h=93&w=300&tbnid=JVGAFYU4VON1nM:&docid=2i3tUDvE1rDbCM&ei=CM7pVdS6DcW_ggSm9ry4CA&tbm=isch&
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—Continued on next page 

Serving Up God’s Love! 
 

M t. Nebo youth partnered with adults from Mt. Nebo 

to serve the October breakfast for God’s Table Minis-

try.  The youth put their faith into action by helping to serve 

the breakfast, carry groceries from the Food Pantry and pray 

for needs of others.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   If you are a 6th through 12th grader and would like to connect with other youth at Mt. Ne-

bo to study and serve, please contact Brenda Reed, Discipleship Coordinator. Also see Bren-

da for a schedule of small groups and upcoming events.  

Youth Progressive Dinner 

Friday, December 7th 

A ll youth, 6th grade and up, are invited to be part of 

the Youth Christmas Progressive Dinner. We will 

meet at the church at 5:00 PM to begin our journey through 

a 4-course meal as we travel to different houses. Any fami-

ly of the church interested in hosting a course, please con-

tact Brenda Reed by November 18th.  Youth should make their reservations for the meal by 

December 1st. A sign up sheet for youth and activity permission slips will be available be-

ginning November 11th at the Sign Up table. This is a great opportunity to celebrate the 

Christmas season and have lots of fun and fellowship along the way! Hosting a course or 

volunteering to drive is a great way to serve and help celebrate with the youth!  
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—Brenda Reed,  Discipleship Coordinator 

Operation Christmas 
Child Night 

 
Jr JAM—JAM  

and 4th & 5th Grade 
Monday, November 5th 

6 - 7 PM 
 

M t. Nebo Children’s Ministry will partner with Operation Christmas Child 
and fill shoeboxes with gifts for children in need around the world. We 

already have the preprinted boxes for all who attend to use that night. Please 
bring gift items with you on November 5th to fill a box. To know what to bring 
or not bring to fill one of these boxes, please pick up an information sheet at 
the sign up table in the narthex or you can find that information at https://
www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/ 
Parents, please plan to attend with your child/children. 
NOTE- Due to the Veterans Day Dinner on November 12th, JAM will not meet 
on that date. 

Sunday School is a great way for children  
to learn about Jesus and God’s love! 
This is an excellent opportunity for  

children to learn to read from the Bible  
 and share with others in their classes. 

There are Sunday School classes that meet  
each Sunday morning 10:15-11:00AM. 

Classroom 1—age 3 through First Grade 
Classroom 2—Second Grade through Fifth Grade 
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Mt. Nebo Youth to Honor Veterans 

Monday, November 12th at 6:30 PM 

 

M t. Nebo United Methodist Church Youth will be host-

ing a Veterans Day Dinner Monday, November 12th at 

6:30 PM. The Mt. Nebo Youth invite all veterans and a guest to 

a special dinner and to recognize them for their service to our 

country. Please feel free to extend this invitation to those in 

our community, including information on details about the 

RSVP. 

   Please RSVP by Wednesday, November 7th, to the church 

office at 937-379-1225 if you plan to attend. Please let them 

know your name, branch of the military, and the name of your 

guest. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mt. Nebo’s Christmas Program 

Sunday, December 16th at 7:00 PM 
 

J oin the Mt. Nebo Church family at this year’s Christmas program, as the chil-
dren share about the birth of Jesus through an upbeat Christmas musical. 

 
All children, ages 3 through 6th grade are invited to come and be part of this 
year’s program. A sign up sheet and practice and performance schedules will be 
available by Sunday, November 4th, at the Sign Up table. 
 
Remember, save the date: Sunday, December 16th - for the Christmas musical!   

NOTE: For all who are in-
volved in the Christmas 
musical, here is a schedule 
of the practices:  

Time: 5:30 PM to 6:30 PM 
Wednesday, November 7           Wednesday, December 5 
Wednesday, November 14          Monday, December 10 
Monday, November 26               Wednesday, December 12 
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Mt. Nebo’s Annual Coat Drive 

When: Saturday, November 17, 2018 

Time: 9:00am — 12:00pm 

Where: Mt. Nebo’s Ministry Annex 

O n Saturday, November 17, we will have coats, hats and gloves for women, 
men and children of all ages and sizes.   

Please be getting your gently used winter outerwear together or you may 
provide a monetary donation and we will use the money to purchase new 
items. 
There are boxes in the Narthex for you to place your items. 
                                                     God Bless,  Mt. Nebo Outreach 

ORDER YOUR 

POINSETTIA  

BY SUNDAY,  

DECEMBER 2nd.  

COST IS $10.00 

Mt. Nebo’s first and second services will come 

together to enjoy a Thanksgiving Dinner on 

Sunday, November 11, following the second ser-

vice. Bring your favorite side dish and/or des-

sert to share and Mt. Nebo will supply the 

meat, drinks and tableware. Look for a sign up 

sheet to enter what side dish you plan to bring. 
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T his year’s Community Christmas Pro-

gram is hosted by Mt. Nebo UMC.  

On December 9th at 7:00 PM, Mt. Nebo will 

join with area churches in music as we cele-

brate together the birth of Jesus Christ. Plan 

to attend as we worship in song and fel-

lowship. 

   Annetta Day, aunt of Emily Meyers, passed away on Septem-
ber 4, 2018, at the age of 55. 
     Gordon Neal, companion of Kay Franz, passed away on Sep-
tember 9, 2018, at the age of 92. 
     Louise Partin, grandmother of Tiffanie Nay, passed away on 
October 1, 2018, at the age of 76.    
      

  Prayers and love to their families and friends. 

Many Happy Returns 

Somehow, not only for Christmas,  

But all the long year through,  

The joy that you give to others,  

Is the joy that comes back to you.  

And the more you spend in blessing  

The poor and lonely and sad,  

The more of your heart’s possessing  

Returns to you glad.  

 

—John Greenleaf Whittier 
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—Bonnie Oney, Reporter 

Prime Timer Holiday Events 

A  wonderful evening was spent at the Dunn’s little pray-

er chapel as we gathered on their property in Septem-

ber for an evening of song, praise and making a “Joyful Noise 

Unto the Lord.”  Wonderful fellowship was shared during 

the rain, as we huddled in their picnic shelter for “walking 

tacos” and other treats following the songfest.  Much thanks 

to the Dunn’s and others who helped co-host this event and 

shared their talents.  

   We were so sorry that we couldn’t go on our planned trip to 

Mathew 25 Ministries in September and hope to be able to resched-

ule in the near future. 

   By the time this newsletter article is printed, the Prime Timers fellowship group will have 

celebrated their annual Thanksgiving Dinner on November 2nd at the church. We hope 

many of you were able to attend and enjoyed the delicious meal and fun filled evening, as 

we “counted our blessings together”.  We thank Pat Cornett, Ruth and Jr. Hayslip, and Mari-

lyn and Richard Kirk for hosting this event.   
   Our annual Christmas celebration will, once again, be held at the home of Dorothy Roush 

in Mt. Orab and co-hosted by Glenda Shipman and the Oneys. We hope you will plan to 

attend on Saturday, December 1st at 6 PM.  The meat and drinks will be provided, but plan 

to bring a covered dish or dessert. Don’t forget to bring an exchange or gag gift (new or old) 

to add to the fun of the evening.  Please come join us as we celebrate “The Reason for the 

Season” together. 

   Also, don’t forget that Saturday, January 5th, is our “Planning Night” as we bring our ideas 

and plans for our 2019 monthly events.  Watch for any updates and a printed schedule at the 

Welcome Center after the first of the year. 

                                                   Enjoy the Holidays----Happy New year! 
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Chef  
Troyardee 
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Chair Holy Yoga 

Monday, 5pm, Ministry Annex 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

2nd.  Monday of  Month, 6—7 pm, Narthex 

Men’s Shoulder to Shoulder Share Group 

Sunday, 4:00 pm, Admin. Bldg. 

Women’s Early Morning Group Study 

Tuesdays, 6:30 am,  

Wednesday Bible Study Group 

Wednesdays, 10 am, Classroom 3 

Women’s Heart to Heart Share Group 

Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Parsonage 

 Holy Yoga (beginners group) 

Wednesdays, 7:30 pm, Ministry Annex 

Verna Mae’s Home Bible Study 

Thursdays, 4:00 pm, Verna Mae Marks 

Sons of Thunder 

Thursdays, 8:00 pm, Admin. Bldg.  

Women’s Hand to Hand Share Group 

Saturdays, 8:45 am, Ministry Annex 

Men’s Breakfast For The Soul 

Second Saturday of the month, 7:30 am 

P lease join us for this simple 

but powerful ministry to 

the shut-ins connected to Mt. Ne-

bo UMC. We will deliver small 

gifts and sing carols. And most 

importantly, we will deliver the 

gift of the love of Christ given as 

we take His presence with us. 

We will meet at the church 

building Tuesday, December 18, 

at 6:00 PM.   
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Freezing Cold  

A  man buys a parrot, only to have it con-

stantly insult him. He tries everything 

to make the parrot stop, but nothing works. 

Frustrated, the man puts the parrot in the 

freezer. After a few minutes the insults stop. 

The man thinks he might have killed the 

parrot, so he opens the freezer and takes the 

parrot out. The parrot is shivering. It stam-

mers, “S-s-sorry for being r-r-rude. Please f-f

-forgive me.” Then, after a moment, the par-

rot softly asks, “W-w-what exactly d-d-did 

that turkey do?” 

Time Wise 

I  worked on a toll road, answering the 

phone, collecting money and issuing toll 

tickets. One Thanksgiving Day, a woman 

called to ask about road conditions on the 

turnpike. After I said everything was A-

okay, she told me a friend was coming for 

dinner. Then came the stumper. “If my 

friend just left from exit twelve,” she asked, 

“what time should I put the turkey in?” 

Cheerful Clerk 

T he checkout clerk at the supermarket 

was unusually cheerful even though it 

was near closing time. “You must have 

picked up a ton of groceries today,” a cus-

tomer said to the checker. “How can you 

stay so pleasant?” 

“We can all count our blessings,” the clerk 

replied. “The hardest part of this job is the 

turkeys and the watermelons. I just thank 

God that Thanksgiving doesn’t come in Ju-

ly.” 
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November — Larry & Sharon Tomlin 

December  —  Jim Luckadoo & Joyce Barger 

To volunteer as a Greeter and Usher  

for the 9 am service,  

please contact Harlan Moore. 

If you would like to have “The Mt. 
Nebo News” newsletter emailed to 
you and be among the first to read 
it and see it in color, just email me 
your request and I’ll add your ad-
dress to the list. Of course, you can 
always read the current and back 
issues on Mt. Nebo’s website, 
www.mtneboumcoh.com.  
                     Nancy Moore, Editor 
         nancymoore@roadrunner.com 

Mortgage as of October 31, 2018: 

$536,517 

Answer to Bible Quizzes on Page 15 

Wednesday Bible Study Group 

Wednesdays at 10 am, Classroom 3 
 

Join Rev. David James as he leads this study 

of a walk of faith through the Bible,  

beginning with Genesis. 
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                          9:00 AM                                                  11:00 AM   

                                                     November 
11/4    Jennah Eubanks/Leah Waterfield        Austin & Addison Brossenne 

11/11  Stella Keller/Leah Waterfield               Kenna Stratton/Austin Brossenne 

11/18  Camryn Graham/Jennah Eubanks       Bradlee Nay/Stella Keller 

11/25  Leah Waterfield/ Jennah Eubanks       Austin & Addison Brossenne 

                                                      December                                                                 
12/2   Leah Waterfield/Camryn Graham       Bradlee Nay/Kenna Stratton 

12/9   Stella Keller/Jennah Eubanks                Emma Bruan/Addison Brossenne 

12/16  Camryn Graham/Leah Waterfield      Austin Brossenne/Kenna Stratton 

12/23  Jennah Eubanks/Leah Waterfield       Addison Brossenne/Emma Bruan 

12/30  Camryn Graham/Jennah Eubanks      Stella Keller/Emma Bruan 

                         9:00 AM                   11:00 AM 

                                    November 
11/4   Pre-K  Alyssa Eubanks   Jenny Flores  

          1-3        Virgie Luck         Shannon Hiler 

11/11  Pre-K  Kristi Hansel       Brenda Reed/ 

                                                    Angela Shepherd 

          1-3         Lori Sams             Natalie Cook 

11/18  Pre-K  Tabitha Chirco     Emily Meyers 

          1-3         Tara Wesley/        Kelly Hahn 

                         Sandy Wesley 

11/25 Pre-K    Pat Cornett          Diana Starkey 

          1-3         Carol Ann King  Tina Schram 

                        9:00 AM                  11:00 AM 

                                    December 
12/2  Pre-K Courtney Zuech      Kim Jodrey  

          1-3      Kristine Brookover Gail Frazier 

12/9  Pre-K  Brenda Reed            Erin Edminsten 

          1-3      Lori Sams                 Natalie Cook 

12/16 Pre-K  TBA                          S. Stratton 

           1-3      Tara/S. Wesley       TBA 

12/23 Pre-K   TBA                         Iris Hicks 

           1-3       Kelly Day               Tara Zinser 

12/30 Pre-K    TBA                        Tina Nolan 

           1-3        Virgie Luck            Shelly Arn 
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              9:00 AM                    11:00 AM 

                          November 
11/4    Elise Starkey       M. & J. Keller 

11/11  Alyssa Eubanks  J. & J. Brossenne 

11/18  Kristi Hansel       J. & E. Edminsten  

11/25  Jodi Keller           Amy Timmers 

                                           

Answer to Bible Quizzes on Page 13                

Top  - A (See Genesis 4:25)                                             

Bottom   C (See John 1:6-7, NRSV)  

Note: 

If you are not going to be at church on a 

Sunday you’re scheduled for Children’s 

Church, please feel free to trade with 

someone else on the list. If you make ar-

rangements to trade, please let me know. 

This allows us time to have it printed cor-

rectly in the bulletin and get the materials 

to the right person in a timely manner. 

Brenda’s cell phone — 513-509-8498. 

Thank you so much for serving in this 

ministry at Mt. Nebo UMC. 

                        —Brenda Reed, 

                         Discipleship Coordinator 

         9:00 AM                     11:00 AM  
                    December 
12/2   Elise Starkey        J. Flores & D. Starkey 

12/9   Jodi Keller            T. Nolen & L. Wash 

12/16 Kristi Hansel        N. & P. Massengill 

12/23 Alyssa Eubanks   J. & S. Stratton 

12/30  K. Waterfield       E. Meyers & S. Kirk 

 

Nov. 4 – The Patricks ministering in 

                Music and Testimony 

Series continues: “Knowing God” 

Nov. 11 – Through the Holy Spirit 

Nov. 18 – Through the Church 

Nov. 25 – David James preaching 

New series: “God With Us” 

Dec. 2 – God With Us Brings Hope 

Dec. 9 – God With Us Brings Love 

Dec. 16 – God With Us Brings Joy 

Dec. 23 – God With Us Brings Peace 

Dec. 24 – God With Us Is Jesus 

Dec. 30 – Guest Preacher 



     Invite Friends and Family to Worship! 

 

Service Times:  

9:00 - 10:00 AM  Worship with Hymns   

             (Children’s Church)                              

10:15 - 11:00 AM  Sunday School Program   

             Heart Shapers (Pre-School - 5th grade)  

             Middle School and High School 

             Adult Classes    

11:00 - 12:00 PM  Worship with  Band 

             (Children’s Church)  

 

         *Nursery  Provided  at  9:00 & 11:00  

      

Our Mission:                                                                                                 
To Know Christ and Make Him Known 

Mt. Nebo United Methodist Church 

11693 St. Rt. 774 

Bethel, OH 45106 

Pastor Mike Starkey 

Phone: 937-379-1225 

Fax: 937-379-9038 


